Abstract This paper aims to elucidate some dysfunctional aspects of health care utilisation by combining concepts from modern systems theory and from psychoanalysis. Contemporary health care in industrialised countries can be conceived as a social system in terms of modern systems theory. According to this theory, social systems are operating on the basis of a 'guiding difference,' which in the case of health care is the distinction between 'healthy' and 'ill.' Its rigidity in adhering to the healthy-ill dichotomy exposes health care to being collusively entangled in the interpersonal defence arrangements of patients. In the psychoanalytic view, individual conflicts can be warded off from consciousness not only by intrapsychic defence, but also by interpersonal defence mechanisms. These mechanisms involve the patients' close social environment, often including doctors and hospitals. The functioning and the motivational structure of health care itself shows features of neurotic defence: Not only its representatives, but health care as a whole act in a rigid, obsessive manner in order to separate the healthy from the ill and to battle against (presumed) diseases. This obsession sometimes results in excessive diagnostic activism and in inconsiderate application of aggressive medical treatments. Both are inappropriate with regard to the salient problem of modern medicine: the increase of chronic nonfatal diseases like depression and chronic pain. The described defence mechanisms are unconscious not only to patients but also to health care professionals (let alone health politicians), and are contributing to dysfunctional health care overuse.
Introduction
In industrialised countries health care has developed into a huge and complex system with enormous economic, social, political, and even cultural impact. Paradoxically contemporary health care appears to be extremely successful and rather inefficient at the same time. Measured by hard numbers like infant mortality and life expectancy modern health care is strikingly effective. To many people high-tech medicine therefore represents one of the hallmarks of western culture and life-style. From an economic point of view health care is characterised by a steep and constant growth of supply and demand, giving the opportunity for huge profits to some of the players in the market. Due to the insurance-based and subsidised financing of the system, however, others (mainly the public section of health care) are burdened by complementary rising deficits. Different indicators on the other hand reveal health care to be rather inefficient: the sharp increase of nonfatal, mostly chronic diseases such as depression [28, 29] , somatoform disorders [36] , whiplash injury [23] , other hard-todetermine disturbances of well-being, and as a consequence a fast growth of disability rates [23, 24, 27] . The reasons for this development are unclear and controversial, and so are the possible remedies.
Health Care as a Social System
Health care has to be considered as a complex and therefore not fully determinable system [33] . Within the framework of modern systems theory [21] , health care can be conceived as a subsystem of society. According to Luhmann, society as a whole is modelled as a texture of systems and subsystems, each operating on its individual communication basis and following its own, but analogous laws of functioning. In his (somehow counterintuitive) conception of social systems, Luhmann completely omits the individual. His theory of social systems focuses on what constitutes a complex network of mutual attributions and expectations between individuals: on communication. Social systems are creating and maintaining their structure through continuous acts of communication, in fact they are communication.
Communicative structures constituting social systems are autopoietic and self-regulating, for they are evolving along a 'guiding difference' ( [22] , p. xix). The continuous assessment and re-evaluation of the system-specific 'guiding difference' represents the substance of any communication taking place within a defined social system. Examples for important subsystems in modern society are: economy, politics, media, judiciary, science, religion, art. Corresponding 'guiding differences' in this sense are: profitable/not profitable in economy, legal/illegal in judiciary, publicly interesting/not interesting in media, true/not true (provable/not provable) in science. Each of these social subsystems is operating on the basis of its specific 'guiding difference' and is using 'generalised symbolic media' [31] to shape this difference. 'Generalised symbolic media' as conceived by Talcott Parsons are resources orientated to exchange processes within and between the subsystems of the social system. Starting with money, Parsons expanded the concept to more abstract terms like power, influence, or value commitment. In modern societies, 'health' has obviously gained the status of a generalised symbolic medium [46] and mediates in the exchange between body and social system. Hence, the distinction between 'healthy' and 'ill' is representing the guiding difference in health care. Any episode of communication and any activity within health care is initiated and continued only by the question: healthy or ill? Without a sign or at least a suspicion of illness, there is no legitimacy to enter the system, and there will be no reaction of the system.
In the case of health care, it is instructive to notice the close relation of the healthy/ill difference to the traditional and ubiquitous cultural good/evil dichotomy. Health care treats the ill as if it was the absolute evil. It aims to track down the evil/ill in its very initial state and in any form of appearance, and wants to persecute and to extirpate it with brute force. This belligerent impetus is uncovered for example by the martial vocabulary of modern medicine: 'aggressive treatment,' 'target,' 'extirpation,' 'killer cells,' 'fight,' 'battle,' 'war' are common terms in contemporary medicine. Especially in oncology and infectiology, physicians see their activities in detecting and treating illnesses as battle or warfare. They perceive themselves as warriors, constantly rearming their instrument, while evil infectious or malignant agents (bacteria, viruses, prions, tumours, cancers) are insidiously trying to sneak out. The intensified, obsessive effort of modern health care to discriminate the healthy from the ill can be demonstrated in various tendencies and developments of contemporary medicine (many of them are enhanced by corresponding changes in public opinion and in the legal system):
r Increasing efforts are taken to define exact diagnostic criteria for all kinds of diseases in order to separate the healthy from the ill. In current scientific opinion, medical diagnoses must be precisely defined and codified in order to be accepted [34] .
r New, sophisticated diagnostic instruments are constantly being developed (biochemical tests, imaging techniques, questionnaires etc.) aiming to clarify the status of unclear symptoms or even of asymptomatic findings [38] .
r Insurance payments (for treatment, indemnity, or pensions) entirely depend on the approval of illness in terms of official diagnostic categories. So any complaint and any deviate finding must be attributed to a diagnostic entity. If this seems not to be possible, the urge arises to define new diagnostic entities [23] .
r Medical research is based exclusively on precisely defined diagnoses. Unclear, doubtful, or unspecific symptoms are not amenable to medical research, hence they are neglected.
r Doubtful findings and unclear symptoms must be clarified at any rate and regardless of costs. This is required by patients (say customers) as well as by doctors who fear charges for malpractice in case of missing severe diseases.
Mechanisms Determining Health Care Utilisation
Owing to this specific internal structure, health care subjects any problem encountered to its healthy-ill discrimination algorithms. The system is unable to react to any other condition, and will decline responsibility for problems which are not presented in terms of a healthy-orill question. The resulting unconditional adherence of health care to the healthy-ill dichotomy creates particular conditions and possibilities for individuals to act out originally non-medical problems and conflicts within health care. This phenomenon is usually described under the notion 'medicalization' [19, 30] , while from a psychodynamic viewpoint there are important aspects of 'interpersonal defence' to be identified in this mechanism. The combination of systems theory and psychoanalysis may help in the following to elucidate the connection between 'medicalization' and 'interpersonal defence. ' In psychoanalytic theory, defence mechanisms are conceived as unconscious intrapsychic reactions and mindsets aiming to ward off unpleasant emotions from the consciousness. In addition to the intrapsychic defence mechanisms, there are equally important interpersonal (or psychosocial) defence mechanisms. These mechanisms describe relational or social behaviours and attitudes, which are also unconscious and serve the individual in coping with unpleasant realities. Outside psychoanalytical contexts, the notion 'defence' is often replaced by the term 'coping.' The close relation between defensive style (or coping style) and mental health has been broadly demonstrated by Vaillant's grand long term study on psychosocial adaptation [39] . There is a large body of literature in Vaillant's wake analysing different aspects of intrapsychic and interpersonal defence mechanisms. In recent years, Westerman has particularly focussed on interpersonal behavioural patterns as means of defence [44] . Interpersonal defence mechanisms are manifesting as intensified interaction (of variable emotional quality) to individuals, groups or institutions. There are some particularities that predestine health care to become enmeshed in these kind of defence arrangements. (This applies equally to individual representatives of health care systems as to healthcare institutions as wholes).
r Its permanent and immediate accessibility, r its independence of culture, language, and class, r its affordability, r its self-concept as unconditionally good, altruistic and helpful, and r its inclination to fantasies of grandiosity and omnipotence.
Of course, the character and quality of these features vary among different countries depending on service structures and insurance systems. Still, it is the aspired ideal in industrialised countries -either implicitly or explicitly -to have affordable and accessible medical services, ready to provide best treatment at any time to anybody.
It is not a novel observation that the consumer behaviour of patients can not be fully determined by using merely medical or economical criteria. Patients' behaviour is not completely rational and is strongly influenced by psychological and social factors. Andersen's behavioural model [2] has been widely applied over the last decades to understand this complexity of health services' use and to adapt service structures to the needs of patients. However, this model is fundamentally describing observable behaviour and conscious attitudes and does not contribute to a deeper understanding of patients' intrapsychic motives for using, overusing or avoiding medical care. According to the Andersen model, people's use of health services is a function of (i) their predisposition to use services, (ii) factors which enable or impede use, and (iii) people's need for care. While the 'need for care' represents the real medical necessity for care and the 'enabling factors' are conceived as the physical and economical accessibility of medical care, the 'predisposition to use services' would allow for a more detailed analysis of psychological motives of patients to use medical care. Predisposing characteristics are usually understood as demographic and social characteristics of patients and their conscious believes and attitudes about health. These features are all amenable to direct empirical assessment. So far, very little attention is paid, however, to unconscious motives and to the function and the psychological significance of the patientdoctor-relationship, hence to transference phenomena. The patient-doctor-relationship is highly exposed to be involved in interpersonal defence mechanisms (see above) and to be overlayed with secondary (unconscious) motives. While transference, countertransference, and defence are common concepts in psychiatry and psychotherapy, doctors of other medical disciplines are usually not aware of this type of interpersonal involvement and may therefore sometimes miss the real needs of patients [14, 25] . In the following, some examples are presented, where the entanglement of health care into individual defence mechanisms can be demonstrated.
Satisfaction of Emotional Needs
In modern western societies individuality is emphasised. Personal contacts do still happen and are important, but they have to be created and maintained actively by the autonomous individual. More and more social contacts are not aimless or even altruistic, but motivated by mutual narcissism. Contacts without aim, reason, reward, or profit are avoided. Members of social minorities have even fewer opportunities to establish contacts because they have access only to a very limited number of people. The mechanisation and automation of modern civilisation (internet, cashless money transfer, mail-order business) allow people to live in the midst of society without ever getting in touch with any real person. Usually this kind of avoidance and social retreat is not a deliberate, voluntary act, but a result of schizoid, paranoid, phobic, or depressive traits and symptoms. It has been demonstrated that among high utilisers of general medical care, there are many people with depression and somatoform disorders [16, 32] . Often these disorders are not diagnosed, and patients are fruitlessly and repeatedly checked or unspecifically treated. For many of these patients entering the health care system can be the only need and opportunity for contacting other people. Health care systems are highly skilled and accustomed to deal with individuals who have impaired communication faculties due to psychopathological symptoms (phobia, paranoia, mistrust, shyness, bitterness, grief, obsessiveness, intricacy, tardiness, indecisiveness). Their offer of help and attention is optimally balanced, for it always leaves the initiative and autonomy to the individual. Not even waiting periods and other inconveniences really compromise health care's attractiveness in this point. Discontinuation of treatment, non-compliance and changing the doctor are the patients' means of avoiding too close relationships and feelings of dependency. On the other hand, chronic or relapsing diseases and complaints guarantee continuous and repeated contacts with medical staff, often highly admired and esteemed persons. Contacts with doctors and nurses are still mostly experienced as reassuring, encouraging and consolatory. How else is it explicable, that high utilisers (mostly phobic, somatizing and hypochondriac patients) repeatedly call on doctors, even if each visit ends fruitlessly. Many chronically ill patients have even very close and personal relationships to their doctors (sometimes closer than to any other person), far exceeding the purely medical care [5] . So representatives of health care systems act as providers of such an ordinary good as human contact. Maybe this is not considered their most important task nowadays, but for sure it is still one of the most honourable and beneficial [4, 15, 20] .
Respect and Esteem
In democratic egalitarian societies with guaranteed human rights and total social security, paradoxically many people still do not seem to develop a feeling of fundamental esteem and respect accorded by the community. On the contrary, it appears that the institutionalisation and professionalisation of welfare and well-being left an emotional vacuum and resulted in a privatisation of individual esteem and personal attention. As a consequence, there is an increasing number of people, who feel socially irrelevant and whose value is implicitly and sometimes even publicly questioned. Among these are: the jobless [9] , the disabled, immigrants (especially asylum seekers) [1] , the elderly, the ill (especially mentally ill and addicts). To these categories of persons, health care offers an easily accessible opportunity to experience individual esteem and personal attention [3] . It appears, that real value commitments between these individuals and society are greatly enabled by using 'health' as a generalised symbolic medium.
Indeed, lower socio-economic status predicts higher health care utilisation than the average, if access to medical care is granted [40] . The risk for unspecific medical complaints is increased in low-income populations [8] and cannot be explained by known risk factors. Doctors, nurses and other health care professionals are trained and socialised in a tradition characterised by humanistic and caring attitudes. In medicine the highest and unconditional goal is to restore the individual's health and well-being. Independence from culture, language and class enlarges the range of health care to virtually all. From this point of view, health care is far more effective (despite its own imperfections and limitations) and far more powerful than any other social system in providing real satisfaction of emotional needs. Medical systems offer excellent conditions for parental transference and for re-enactment of different kinds of individual conflicts. Munchhausen syndrome and Munchhausen syndrome by proxy [18] represent examples for excessive and pathologic forms of involvement of medical systems into re-enactments of intrapsychic conflicts and interpersonal defence arrangements. Transferences within medical contexts are not only made to individual persons (doctors, nurses), but to the system as a whole: Medical institutions, renowned hospitals, famous clinics, teams of experts are of highest affective cathexis. They are expected to provide (and indeed do provide to some extent) motherly care and attention [26] , fatherly authority and strength, but also absolute power, even violence and punishment until castration. It must be realised, however, that there are corresponding neurotic structures on the side of the medical staff: doctors and nurses also have emotional needs to be satisfied, they also may be prone to collude in sado-masochistic interactions and to compete for narcissistic grandiosity.
Aggression
Aggressive impulses of individuals are normally controlled by different defence mechanisms. Not only intrapsychic but also interpersonal and social defence mechanisms are important to manage this task. The control and sublimation of aggressions is indeed one of the main functions of society and culture [12] . When aggression is manifest openly, this occurs primarily in the close social environment, thus in private relations, in families, at workplaces. These are therefore the social structures suitable to be involved in interpersonal defence mechanisms.
Modern societies are though increasingly confronted with the rise of aggressive potentials targeted against diffuse, anonymous structures (ethnic groups, institutions, property, companies, governments), because the close personal environment is either not susceptible to the handling of aggressive conflicts or simply does not exist. According to Goldstein [13] , the lack of co-operative contacts between individuals and of social networks, as well as run-down physical environments, are fostering aggressive potentials. Individuals with biographies of disadvantage, disregard, mortification, and traumas have particular difficulties in coping with the social strain they encounter, and they often lack of a sufficient social environment. Examples for actual virulent social conflicts in western societies are: increasing pressure and competition in economy, unemployment, problems associated with migration and integration of different ethnic groups, xenophobia, racism, discrimination and suppression of females and children. Confronted with such conflicts, more and more people lack opportunities to abreact their feelings of hate, anger, rage, and envy in a socially accepted manner. Social conflicts (like the aforementioned) do find some resonance and reflection in various social systems (politics, judiciary, mass media, art, education), but from the viewpoint of affected individuals, there is no sufficient public reaction and no compensation for the supposed victims.
As not everyone has the psychological or physical preconditions to act out overt aggression, different ways of handling aggressive potentials are required. A frequent and common way to cope with aggression is to turn it inside the self, evoking somatic or psychosomatic symptoms [11] . This well-known neurotic pathway of coping with aggressions (hence an example of an intrapsychic defence mechanism) is evidently fostered by the existence of a well functioning health care system, for the system is prepared to react immediately to somatic symptoms of any kind. Additionally it offers an opportunity to strike back against society in a covert and unconscious but very effective way: by using extensively health care services [6, 36, 37, 41] , by keeping doctors and nurses busy, and by claiming indemnities and pensions [7] . At this point, it appears, that value commitments in health care can be based on different generalised symbolic media (money and health).
In countertransference health care professionals can easily feel the hidden anger and the aggression of these patients, but these emotions mostly remain unreflected and result only in complementary aggressive investigations and treatments [35] . It is instructive to realise that many patients suffering from chronic depression, anxiety, somatoform disorders, and other psychosomatic disorders have an identity as victims [23] . Epidemiological data confirm high rates of traumatised people among those who have higher rates of primary care utilisation [17] . Underneath their anxious, depressive or somatoform defence, there is a wide span of aggressive, hateful, and envious feelings. These patients tend to imbue object relations covertly with hostility, which makes them difficult to treat, especially for not trained medical staff [14] . The hidden (and mostly unconscious) anger of these patients causes a strong and constant wish for apology and compensation (from whomsoever). The feeling, that somebody is owing them something, and that somebody has to pay for their misfortune even stiffens the chosen defence style. This can be observed and identified clinically in many cases, especially in connection with litigations for pensions or indemnities. Health care utilisation and disability rates are highest among subjects with this kind of defence structure [41] . The anger hardly ever fades away, because no sufficient compensation ever comes. Even health care cannot provide the compensation longed for, but it is at least showing some kind of resonance and is therefore exploited by these patients in order to cope with their aggressions. Doctors, emergency-room staffs, even whole clinics can be involved in aggressive re-enactments of patients displaying different dramatic and hard-to-handle symptoms. Emergency units usually know (and fear) a certain type of irritating patient, who keep them busy by dramatically displaying all kinds of puzzling symptoms (unclear acute pain of chest, head, or abdomen, panic attacks, tachycardia, hypertensive crises, vertigo, nausea, dissociative states, seizures, palsies, rashes, self mutilation, suicidal behaviour, selfinduced intoxications and so on). Many of these symptoms precipitate extensive medical examinations and treatments, sometimes of very invasive character until surgery, which are in fact (but unconscious also to doctors) re-enactments of punishment and symbolic castration.
Collusive Entanglement of Health Care
Health care has more functions than just the diagnosing, treating, and preventing of diseases. Whether or not its representatives realise and like it, health care is acting as an important interface between individual and society. In Parsons' notion [31] , health care is an agent in the symbolic exchange between individual and social system. 'Health' is acting as the 'generalised symbolic medium' in this exchange. From the perspective of modern systems theory, health care is maintaining its functionality by obstinately following the healthy-ill dichotomy. From a psychoanalytic view, health care's rigidity in adhering to this dichotomy can be interpreted as a neurotic trait. This neurotic trait is blurring health care's perception of patients' real motives and needs. Due to the unconscious neurotic nature of this shortcoming, the system is frequently involved in the individual and psychosocial conflicts and defence mechanisms of its clients. The resulting pattern of interaction can be labelled as 'collusive mechanism of interpersonal (psychosocial, institutional) defence' [35, 43, 45] . Collusive patterns can be found, for example, when patients repeatedly call on their doctors or attend emergency rooms for acute physical complaints without objective findings. While the patient is getting immediate reassurance and relief, the doctor is raising cheers (and money) for his skilful work. So both partners are satisfied in the end, but nothing is really fixed. The real problem is not even recognised or discussed, and the same pattern of interaction will recur. Collusive relations constitute in fact very successful interpersonal arrangements, for they allow for the mutual stabilisation of two neurotic partners. The dysfunctional or maladaptive character of collusive relations is therefore not apparent at once. This becomes obvious only gradually, when the underlying conflict is not solved, but constantly fuels the chosen interaction style. So health care systems unintentionally get entangled in collusive-neurotic defence structures of patients, and often this is not realised by its representatives. Some doctors may sometimes feel a subliminal unease when their patients are not behaving rationally. Yet they do not understand the reasons and motives for this behaviour.
Health care systems and their representatives should become aware of these mechanisms and prepare to face the challenge of increasing numbers of psychosomatic patients. So far the medical system's reaction to this problem is to intensify the efforts to distinguish the healthy from the ill. This leads in the wrong direction because it will increase the number of doubtful cases and create new mysterious diseases [23] , and stiffen the above-mentioned functioning of the system. Many politicians and health economists do not seem to integrate this more complex viewpoint into their considerations when modelling patients as customers with rational behaviour. Health care as a whole should develop more elaborated skills and competences to deal with that kind of patient. This is a matter of perception, insight and professional training [10, 42] . The goal is to grant these patients the best treatment in terms of medicine, psychology, and economy. The future and the prosperity of modern health care depends on the question, whether it is able to accept and assume its polyvalent role and whether it is able to evolve into a more comprehensive care system, which is not strictly focussed on the healthy-ill difference. Only a system that could react without first having to attribute the label 'ill,' is able to overcome the urge to produce illnesses. Yet the medicalization of social conflicts is not the patients' or the doctors' fault. It is made possible only by the absence of other powerful social systems willing and able to handle these tasks.
